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1. The ACC at its thirty-eithth session held at United Nations Headquarters on

28 September, under the chairmanship of the Secretary-General, considered that it

would be useful to bring to the attention of the Economic and Social Council at

this time certain findings and recommendations, reached under its auspices among

the agencies concerned, on Community Development and National Development, on Adult

Literacy and Community Development and on Inter-Agency Co-operation on Urgent

Economic and Social Development Projects Affecting Refugees.

2. At the same session, consultations were held and work was initiated or

advanced on a large number of other subjects, including international work on

industrial development, the evaluation of programmes of the United Nations family,

the application of science and technology to development, studies of the economic

and social consequences of disarmament, the programme for universal literacy, and

international assistance in cases of natural disaster.

3. Reports on ACe's consideration of these and other subjects will be made to

the Council's next summer session.

A. Community Development and National Development

4. The ACC noted with satisfaction the report of the ad hoc Group of Experts on

Community Development convened under Council resolution 830 F (XXXII) entitled

"Community Development and National Development".!/ and it observed that the basic

concept as stated in the working definition developed by the ACC and endorsed by

the Council eight years agcJ.I was considered basically sound. The expert
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group had :further elaborated upon it to take into account the latest experience

and needs of' the countries in various parts of the world, particularly in:

(a) relating community development to national. planning and to such basic social

reform measures as agrarian reform; (b) emphasizing the mutually complementary

nature of' community development and local government and. the role of the central

and regional govern!llent in providing the necessary technical, financial and other

support to community development; and (c) highlighting the importance of incentives

for increasing the economic and social impact of community development; and

(d) draWing attention to the need for more applied research and improved training

of community development workers and technicians to fully implement these

opjectives and policies.

5. The ACe stressed. the necessity that connntmity development programmes should,

where possible, be of' a comprehensive nature and be designed to make a. real impact

on national development" within the framework of national and local deVelopment
I

pl.ans. Any local pilot projects should be designed to demonstrate how government

services and local people work together in comm\lllity development to demonstrate how

such a programme may be implemented OVer a wider area. It was recognized in this

connexion tha.t orientation of na..tionaJ. officials to connnunity development approach

often tDLes time, so that persistence ancl patience is needed before a pilot effort

can be broadened.

6. The ACC noted the emphasis given to problems involved in rapid urbanization.

While agreeing that the basic concept and principles of community development were

equally applicable to urban and rural areas, more experience and studies on any

d~frerences in approach and on any adaptations were needed.

7. The Ace noted that the report had received the endorsement of' the eOWlCU

vhich has dr~?n. the ~ttention of the member Governments to its analysis and

recomtllenClations. In order to fUrther this effort the ACC recommended the regional

and country level staff and technical assistance advisers of the Ulited Nations

a.gencies concerned should assist in interpretin.e; the recommendations of the Report

to individuaJ. Governments and to regional inter-governmental bodies ~d in the

Wa.ctical application of' those recormnendations at the nat ional level.

8. The Ace a.1.so noted a suggestion contained in an internal evaluation report of

the United Nations activities in rural community development21 that future

"1/ The report was submitted to the Council in 1963, through the Social COIllI!lission
as documerrt E/CN.5/373.
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assistance might concentrate on fewer projects with greater concerted ef".forts from

several United Nations agencies. In line In.th this suggestion, the ACe decided to

select in the coming yeax one or two countries in each major developing region of

the worid, in addition to those in which concerted effort is already in effect, for

joint planning and implementation among several agencies. Such a concerted

approach would be directly in line with the "Project Planning" policy of EPTA. The

selection of such projects need not be confined to the countries in which several

agencies are already active, although the eXistence of a starting point 'Would be a

favourable factor. Accotmt should be taken of' the "climate" in the selected

countries which can ensure a maxil1lum impact of' community development~

B. Adult Literacy aDd Community Development

9. The Ace took note of the nevT orientat ion of UNESCO' s proposals for a v/orld

Li-i.:..:;racy PrograInrne. The original conception of a World CamIJaign for the Eradication

of Mass Illiteracy witbin the Development Decade, which had been put fO~vard in 1963
by UnESCO, in Council document E/3771, in direct response to resolution 1677 (XVI)

of the General Ass~mblYJ was nOVl being modified in favour of an experimental and

selective approach_ This approach would be selective in two senses:

it would envisage the selection or not more than eight countries

which could serve as experimentaJ. areas;

Within these countries pilot projects would be 1awlched in organized

sections ai' the economy, where motivation for literacy is likely to be

highest and where literacy linked to technical and vocational training

should have a more immediate effect on economic develollment.

10. Evaluation "built into" the projects would perm!t a careful appraisal of the

cost ef literacy and its contribution to social and economic development and would

enable recommendations to be made at the end at: a three-year experimental :phase as

to the Viability of a world-wide campaign or other measures to eradicate mass

illiteracy.

ll. 'I'he Ace believed that this new urientation in the T.·;orld Literacy Pro::;;,ramrr.e

would. ::)ring~,dult llteracy into closer relation ,,1it~1 comnmi1it~ development) of

which it was recoF,Llized -Co :)e an in1portCl,nt, plelIlent.
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12. It was suggested. that among the criteria for the selection of pilot projects

and countries might be included - the contribution envisaged. from voluntary

organizations and the prospects of' l)opular participation, as volunteer workers and

teachers, in organizing classes, providing premises, contributing to costs, and"

specifically for the illiterate section of the :population, in regularly and

continuously attending classes.

13.. It was L1f.I.derstood thc"t the centres for education in comnunit;y development in

Latin America and the Arab States (ASFEC and CREFAL) would. have an important part

to play in a World Literacy Programme. 1~e closer relationships of adult literacy

p.1"ogl"aDlmes with comrnul1:i.. ty clevelopment in socia:i. and economic development should

ensure that t1:1io would not detract fl"Om the accepted progrannne of education for

cOI::1mUnit.y o.evelopnellt ~ It W'SS assumed. that some 20 per cent of' the activities of

the \I:;wo centres might be considered as contributing at present and would continue

to contribute to adult literacy. These act:i.vities tnclude short courses, elements

of the regular training cQurse, preparation of educational materials, and elements

o:f the reseaJ.;'ch and. publication progrWJ.l11es.

14. UNESCO undertook to ll;eep the participating organizations inf'ormed, and to

consult them as app!'oprii3.te through the Inter~Agency Committee or otherwlse;on any

proposed. orientation of: the activities of the two centres to meet the needs of a

. "Tor1.d Literacy Programme. In general, the ACe would welcome any stl·engthenil'lg of'

thevorlt of' the centres for adult literacy, :provided. that this did not weak.en their

other services to cOllununity development programmes in the "two regions.

c. ~'l:;er-A6encl Cl2,-operation 011 urgent E9..~n.o~c and Social DeveloJ?lIl~n,l;

?,r0jects affecting Refugees

15~ '!'he ACC note-J. the decision of the Executive Committee of the High CanIlilissianer's

PrograJml.e adopted at 1ts meeting on 25 May J.961+:

nIt inYited the High Coll'llILissioner to pl·epare, a:fter consulta,tion with
appropriate specialized agencies, a paper for eventual consideration
by the ACC containing :proposals 1'01' procedure::; to be f:ollo\·red in futm."e
when gover:r.u"n,f!mts request, at short notice, urgent action in the field
of economic amI social development effecting refugees wldch involves the
technical, managerial and :financial participa.tion of the United. Nations
and its specialized agencies particular attention being paid. to the
principle that financial responsibili.ty lolQuld wherever possible be
assigne'J. to the agency or agencies vhic~h have ul1dertal>.en operational
responsfbilities in respect of all or a part of the pro,iects concerned."
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16. It f\.u:'ther noted, pursuant to this decj.sion7 the pa.per pr"epared by the High

C<:mnissioner containing proposals for :procedures to be follOl-red in future tvhere

economic and social development projecte of the United Nations and specialized

agencies can provide a solution to particular refugee proble:ms.

J.7. The Ace is of tbe op:tnj.on that; as the economies of the developing COu11tries

are prt.::donlinantly rural, the programmes of rural development in 'l;ihicb the United

Natj.ons, ILO, FAO, UNESCO and WHO are collaborating are, in general, parti,cula:~13r

relevant to the problems that these cOU!ltries :face in resettling refugees. The

concept of rural development and the areas for ",hicb each of the participating

organizations assumes prilnarjr responsibility are discussed in the 28th Report of

the ACe (E!3765, Part II).

18. In response to the request of the Executive Committee of the High Commissioner's

ProgrSJlIllle the ACe believes that the following te:>..--t might well serve as a basis for

future action where the responsibilities of the lIDilICR and those of the Unitei

Nations and specializ~l agencies coincide:

19. quiding P:r~cigl~s

(a) Refugees who arrive in large numbers in a developing country first

require emergency aid - foodJshelter, blan1~ets, claching and medical treatment 

bu·c as soon as possible after their arrival~ assuming voluntary repa·bria:tion or

resettlement in a tM.rd country· does not oiTer a practicable and better solution,

provis:ton should be made for their employment, permanent settlement and integra1
(;ion •

The conversion of refugee problems from emergency relief to settlement and

irrcegrabion requires careful plalli~ing to reduce the relief period to a minimum and

to ensure that refugees vrill not be a. lasting social burden but be !~iven a chance

to partici:pate fully in the development of their countries of asylum. It is at

this stage that the United Nations alld the specialized agencies could be active~y

involved. In this connex:ion it is noted tba.t the problem of refu,gees in cleveloping

countries is onl;)r one 1 and. frequently a minor, a.5pect of an over-all econarnic anrl

social development problem. Hence;> sny.plan designed especia.ll;y" to assist refugees

places them in a special position vis -a-vis the incUgenous popUlation. Accordingl~1,.. .._~

the ACe ern.phasized the necessity of planning deve10pment projects for the bene:fit

of refugees as part of the larger programme of a given aJ:"ea or cOUlltry.

(b) DtU"ing the early stages of a new develo:p11lent project affect ing refugees

in ,.;hich urgent a.ction. is required, the U,NHCR at the present time appears to be

-------_.........J
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the principal international agency upont·rhich the project must depend. for initial

capital investment. Some of' the agencies might be able to give emergency

assista..'lce on a. tem:poraxy basiA b:rdiverting some of their reg1.11aJ.'" staff or expe:rts

in the field but it is unlil';.olJr tl1':l.t theji would be able to make capital available,

in support of economic and social development projects affecting refugees. Certain

types of a.ssj.sta.:nce could be secured fl'om :EJ?TA, T.ID.TICEF', WFP and. possibly the

Speci.al JlUnd. Aside from these United. Nations bodies, assistance ITJ•.:'l,y also be

available from bilateral progrannnes and volW:ltary agencies.

(c) The principle that financial responsibility should be assigned to the

agendas wh1ch undertake the operational responsibilities cannot be fully applied

in the initial phases 0:1:' development projects affecting refugees, since the

finaP.ctal resou.:-('ces for this purl?Ose are lacking in the agencies. They may,

however; be able to prOVide technical and managerial assistance within their field

of competence or they may} give11 sufficient opportunity, place the problem before

theil~ respective governing bodies for consideration of possible further sUFPort.

Consequently, a procedUl~e which reflects the financial realities of the situation

is the only one possible} it being understood that the Executive Committee of the

UNRCR can only be expected to provide a.Tl initia.l modest contribution from its

programme funds re9.uirec1 to launch economic and social development projects 'fhich

ori'er the hope of a perma.nent solution to refugee problems. In this connexion it

is noted tha.t in previous emc~cgencies, as for example in the Congo (Leopoldville),

the l~ited Nations which called upon the other agenciesto'participate was

responsible for ensuring the necessaJ."Y financing of the project. The UNHCR, when

it calls upon other agencies to assist in the solution of renlgee problems, has a

certain financial responsibility, the magnitUde of which must be negotiated in

each case, and wb.ich should correspond to the specific interest of refugees vrhich

is at stalte in an .economic and soc:i.aJ. d,evelopment project.

(d) 'l'he resident representative should be utilized to the maxillmm extent

at all stages of a development project affecting refugees and his advice should be

sought on the ways in which a project aiYecting refugees may be related to more

general economic and social development projects, the Government's participation

therein and the possible contributions of the United Nations and the specialized

agencies.
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(e) Eve.'1 when the UNHCR has recorarneIXled the integra.tion of specialized

pro;jects for refugees into general econOOlic and social development pro,jeds

operated by other agencies it should retain a continuing interest in the development

of thes,~ projects and. the solution 01' the refugee problems forming a part thereof.

(r) ~.1J:le Governments of asylum should be rega.rded as the principal authorities

responsible :for all activities in :favour of refugees and if the~l require assistance

:it should be given to them to help them discharge this responsibility by

strengthening the officiaJ_ ma.chinery :for dealing vdtb refugee and associated

J?r6'..}lems •

(g) The extent to which the United Nations and specialized agencies can assist

:tn the solution of refugee problems vTill depend upon the available resources and the

necessity tor establishing priorit:1.es in particula"~ countries, ,rhere the general

needs of the local population are extremely pressing. At the same time, every

effort should be made by the UNHCR through its operational partners to solve refugee

situations as soon as possible, not only in the best interest of re~~gees themselves,

but also in orde:r- to avoid uni'ortunate frictions.

20. Procedure for Co-ordination
..'" I.

(a) If' the High COlllI1lissioner is requested by the Gover!i.ment of' asylum to help

in a. new refugee situation he vTill senc1 his :r-epresentative to the countl"'Y to discuss

'the situation with the Government or Govel'nments concerned, it being understood that

-the restdent representative is leapt informed.

(b) During the initial relief' per'lod the TJ1\lHCR, if requested by the

Governments of: asylum to help, ,;nll usually call upon an appropriate agency to act

~.S operational paxtner.

(c) In order to keep the relief period as short as possible, it would be

desirable if' the Government, benefiting from available support, coulcl endeavour to

:provide employment for refugees to earn the:i.r m..'3.intenanc8,for example by public

",vorks} land improvement and cultivation, with the object of settlement if it is

decided. to resettle rather than repatriate or settle in another country' of asylum.

(d) The resident; representative, in co-operation vTith the representatives

of the United Nations and the specialized agencies, shou1.d as soon as feasil)le be

consulted on possible develO]?ment plans which could help to consolidate refugee

settlement; following a request from the Government for teclmical assistance, a.

:further meeting of UIffiCR, the United Nations} lLO and FAO will be held in Geneva.

;.
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(e) If they agree that the conditions exist for them to act jointly in

carrying out such a project, they will name the co-ordinating agency. The latter

agency will examine the problem with the other agencies concerned includinG UNESCO

and WHO. It will organize any irmnedia.te action necessary, and in consultation

w:i. t11 the Government, prepare a plan.

(f) The plan, defining the role of each agency concerned, will be submitted

to the Government for approval after having had the endorsement of' the agencies

concerned. The plan will also specify the means whereby the project will be

financed and the conditions under which it will be carried out - as a project of

Technical Assistance, Special Fund, International Bank, one or more bilateral

programmes, an action financed from emergency funds at the disposal of an agency,

etc.

(g) Once the GovernmenG of asylum and the agencies have agreed on the plan

and their respective roles therein, responsibility for execution of the plan will

.be based upon the .Agreement between the Agencies and the Government. (The transfer

of equipment and other elements, previously provided by UNHCR, will then take

place from UNHCR to the co-ordinating agency.)




